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Light variable wi-.id^ 

a few local showers, 
but mostly fair today 
and Friday, not much 
change in temperature
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VETERAN EMPLOYE REPRESENTATION 
RETIRES FROM 

THE I. C. R.
ffl“A FANATICAL FRENCHMAN

assault f|RES AT MAJOR DREYFUS
OVER EMILE ZOLA’S TOMB

SAYSWHITNEY ENTERS 
LONDON IN 
TRIUMPH

y 4

Of MARITIME 
PROVINCES

ii
ii George Pick, Weighing Inspec- pr Denial Eloquently Appeals

for Proper Representation 
for the Maritime Provinces

Greatest Demonstration in the 
History of London, Ontario, 
Given to Premier Whitney 
Last Night.

Interesting Case in Police Court 
in Which A. W. Gay and Miss 
Lizzie Burns Were Principe s 
--Judgment Reserved.

.tor, forty Years in Service,
Goes Out Under Provident

Ifund Act. in the Dominion House.

from the Intercolonial, after a service, of 
forty-four years in railway work. Mr.
Pick is one of the few remaining men in 
the I. C. K. service, who were employed 
on the old European and North American 
railway and he is one of the oldest rail-, 
way men in Eastern Canada. Ho was lo- j been repaired at'the government yards at 
cated in St. John in his early days but Prescott and not paid for. "The minister of

marine, with hf? characteristic sense of hon
or.-' he continued—rails of order from the

:
Judge Ritchie was this morning called 

upon to settle a case in which the domee-

things done by the Whitney government, rate of $10 per month, from A. \> . tray, 
laying particular stress on the administra- by whom she was employed as domestic, 

thReefSmtnnt the’apower°rqoustforr from the ,3d to the 15th of the present 
te pointed out that the Ross government month.

given an exclusive franchise to Me Ken- She also alleges that Mr. Gay ordered
«le and Mann, Sir Henry Pellatt and others j trom the house, “cursed” at her and 

.V tWmVbùhhoTr^ “told what he would do” if she did not 
ent government had got the cheapest power get. out. 
aver purchased in the world.

Toronto, Ont.. June 4 (Special).—A cam
paign of carping criticism on the part of 
Hon. A. G. Mackay and Liberal speakers
throughout the province was charged by Mr. | (lay “weltering in his own blood 
W. P. McPherson against the opposition at a ,ienv that the plaintiff was ever or-
meeting last night in West Toronto in the 1 1 bnnnr after
Interests of Hon. Thomas Crawford and Mr. dered trom the house. Ills honor, alter 
McPherson. He said Mr. Mackay did not hearing the evidence from both sides, re
offer anything constructive to take the place eelTC(J judgment.
of the policy of the Whitney administration. „ 0 Mc]nernev appealed for the
He thought the opposition must be very .• "• : e „ !n- the defence
clever to "keep talking when they had so plaintiff and S. B. Buetin for the defence, 
little to say.’’ Miss Lizzie Bums, the plaintiff,

first called to the stand and stated that 
she had been engaged with Mr. Gay, as 
domestic, from the 3rd to the 16th in
stant. at $10 a month. The defendant 
had accused her of being lazy had cursed 
at her, telling her that if she did not 
go he would to use her own words "make 
her so that she would have to be carried 
out." and had refused to pay lier for the 
time she had been there.

Mr. Gay, the defendant stated that on 
April 30th, Miss Bums applied at his 
home, for employment as domestic. Mrs. 
Gay was sick in bed at the time and 
together they went to her room, where 
after being questioned, as to her qualifi
cations as. a cook, Miss Bums agreed 
to come on trial for one month for which 
she was to receive ten dollars. She en
tered upon her duties on the 3d of May. 
On the morning of the 15th he (Gay) got 
up about six o'clock and going to the 
kitchen lit the fire and knocking at Miss 
Bums’ bed-room door, asked her to get 
up, which she did not, he went back to get 
own room. On returning he found Miss 
Bums in the kitchen and asked her how 
it was that he found no kindling in the 
stove, as there was plenty of dry wood 
from the mill, to which she replied that 
she wa«» unable to find any the night be
fore. Mr. Gay then asked her if she had 
taken a light to the woodhouse, and, up
on receiving a negative reply, told her 
that she must have been too lazy to get 
a lamp. Mr. Gay stated further that the 
plaintiff went to Ms wife’s rewn «ad 

talking loudly, when he entered the 
and he told her that she was making 

Mrs. Gay very nervous and most go out 
to which Miss Bums replied that she 
would stay there as long as she liked 
and he could not put her out. Mr. 
Gay told her that he had no desire to use 
force, whereupon she left the room, and, 
shortly afterwards informed him that if 
lie laid a hand on her she would leave 
him weltering in his own blood. There 
was some little trouble about getting the 
breakfast, at which “most .of them” had 

hand and he went eut of the house and 
on returning at midday received from his 
wife, certain information which led him 
to refrain from asking Miss Bums to re
main any longer. Frio to this he had told 
her that if she did not remain the month 
she would receive no remuneration.

Mrs. Gay, Miss Hazel Gay and one 
other witness Miss Catherine Clark, cor
roborated Mr. Gay’s statements, denying 
as he did, that he had used any profane 
language or had threatened violence.

His honor said that in many cases he 
would have decided against the domestic, 
but as this case possessed peculiar fea
tures, he would reserve judgment.

Sensational Attempt at Assassination of the Hero of Devil’s 

Island—Would be Assassin fired Two Shots at Dreyfus, 
During Impressive Cerèmohy Over Tomb of Emile Zola.

London, Ont, June 4 (Special).—The great
est political demonstration ever held in Lon- On t, June 4 (Special).—Before the orders of 

Ibc day :u the house this morning Dr. Reid, 
M. P. for Grenville, rose to a question of i
privilege and denied absolutely the state
ment in the public accounts committee yes- 

i terday lo the effect that a yacht of hts had

y
has resided in Moncton for 25 or .‘JO years.
He was formerly assistant general freight
f^fheVeM some 'tears' ForV ‘ht ”nUT
tion he held some >cais. lor th<. ,dBJ-| gat0(j there." "Well," said Dr. Reid. -
eight or ten yearn Mr. Pick lias been wm bc thf.rp ticxt Wednesday. Meanwhile,
weighing inspector. He is now being re- 1 deny the whole thing absolutely."
tired under the provident fund act ami f ] bo,;de„y brought qup ^the^quesUouof

...... - ,r , j , -, 18 understood that I. r. Avaid a. si asucfl the minister of railways about I. C. R.
the direction of .Lcpme, was conducted , weighing inspector will be promoted , employes in Temiscouata county being co- 
to a side entrance of the Pantheon. i to the vacancy. Henry LeBlanc junior j erced to vote Liberal. The Conservatives had

At this time the vast multitude packed clerk in the audit office it is stated is j been refused admission to a governmen 
the sidewalks, crowding the windows and to be appointed assistant weighing ins- i ^où Mr. Graham said that as far as the 
street», and converging in the Pantheon pector, his appointment to the position | department was concerned there was not a 
had no suspicion of the excitement that ovcr the heads of older clerks being a thought of Intervention; the employes could 
reigned within the temple. The appear- recognition of his services in stumping vo^co])ES y^Vrodeur denied that Conserva- 
ance of President Failures at the Portico sections of Westmoreland and Kent Co. tives wrJ.e 'refaaed admission to A government 
had been greeted with a great cheer which in the recent provincial elections. | steamer chartered for a political meeting,
drowned the cries of “Down with Drey- A committee from the 1. C. K. boiler- B01301^116 Forge ’
fus” and “Long live the Army,” which makers is to meet here today and have minister of finance promised to give,
came principally from a band of about a conference with the management. later in the day, a statement regarding mi-
500 men belonging to a Catholic associa- ---------------"T™”" hold thTnT but*'som^wère "postponed owing
tom known as “La Jeunesse Catholique, THF FICH MARKET to the camp grounds being recently covered
who had stationed themeelvee on a comer with water. ,
opposite. Soon after tins cheering, regi- . -------------- Dr. Daniel then brought .y*e quest ono
ment after regiment came swinging by to SallllOII FOfmS the Lead- a'Cvporous appeal for jus-
the blare of trumpets and the sound of 1 ° tire, stating that, as a result of the amend-
martiai music. ingfeature in the Local Mar- ™<e"tsh^ £Vde«ntdacyhATwea 4e

After having his wound dressed, Major S ,3 history of the confédération with partioular
Dreyfus was taken to his home where he ri-j. Tkje VVppk reference to New Brunswick, and contended
was rejoined by his wife, who was with " strongly for the remedying the exist ng
^e^spread^^e wildfire through ' Fresh sa,mon will form a leading fe, «

Paris and caused a veritable panic, as it turc in tomorrow’s fish market supply, ple o{ the province were entirely opposed 
was at first believed that President Falli- which promises to be fully up to the aver- l^X^na^on^Sfr basis^f6 represelu- 
eres had been killed. with the exception of shad, the sea- tion. , th no

The crowds around the Pantheon were * . ... -p, He dealt with the subjectdriven back, and all the streets leading eon for whlch 18 Poetically over. The p standpoint, but made 
to the temple were barred. Twenty arc supply of gaspereaux is also falling off. “Sown of their membership
rests have been made by the police. A good supply of lobsters came in during tn parliament

.. . I Dr. Daniel's speech took up practically tna
the week. . i wfc0le of the morning sitting.

The salmon catch is regarded as especi- j In the public accounts to-day there was a 
ally good for the begining of the season—; spicy development It was; shown tnat m 
better in fact than for several year,- ! furnisldng .^“"«^iïS-ffuï’ofllîr 
some of the boats having landed from Frederick Borden, was a middleman. Ma- 
fmirt-een to twenty eoun also got a contract for $30,000 worth or

Retail prices for this week rule as fol-| copper^thoughts j)eynd"8w“lnr|s^ \nTTha 
lows: Cod 5 cents per pound, haddock 5, money was paid before the goods arrived, 
cod steak 10, halibut (native) 15, gaspe
reaux
cents each, clams 20 cents per quart, oys
ters 75 cents per quart, finnan baddies 8 
cents per pound, Scotch boneless herring 
30 cents per dozen, kippers 30 cents, bloa
ters 24 cents, dried cod 8 cents per pound, L . 
smoked salmon 20 to 25 cents, shredded 
cod 10 cents per package, salt shad 25 to 
35 cents each, salt herring 30 cents per

Committee on Privileges and 
Elections Begins an Enquiry 
Into the Disappearance of

of indescribable confusion followed to the mayor's office opposite the Panthe
on, wher his wound was dressed. The 
doctors found that the bullet had entered 
his wrist.

In the meantime, a cordon had been 
formed about the assailant, who, under

Paris, June 4.—At the conclusion of the 
ceremony this morning in collection with 
the placing of the body of M. Emile Zola 
in the Pantheon, and while the proces
sion was emerging from the portico to 
witness a defile of the troops, a member 
of the staff of the “France Militaire,” 
who gave hie name as Oregon, fired two 
shots point blank at Major Alfred Drey
fus.
struck onoe in the hand. His assailant 
was arrested. Dreyfus’ injury is only a 
slight one.

The attempt on the life of Major Drey
fus was made at the foot of the cata
falque, directly in front of the tribune 
from which M. Doumergue, the Minister 
of Public Instruction, delievered a eulogy 
on M. Zola’s matchless courage in arous
ing the conscience of the nation to the 
necessity of doing justice to Dreyfus.

As the last refrain of the magnificent 
orchestra, which was playing the “Chant 
Du Part” was floating away, through the 
marble columns of the classic temple, and 
as President Fall teres and the members 
of the presidential party, after shaking 
hands with Madame Zola and her two 
children, were moving out towards the 
portico to review the garrison of Paris, 
two sharp reports startled the vast aeeem-

scene
and many women present shrieked and 
and fainted. The crowd then surged for
ward, but ^quickly broke and scattered 
when the members of the guard, who lin
ed the transepts, rushed to the spot 
where the attempt had occurred.

The assailant of the major was struck 
down. A tierce knot of soldiers and civ- 
lians were struggling over Major Dreyfus 
and his fallen agreesor when the coitus 
pondent of the Ase’d Press reached the 
spot. Major Dreyfus, with hawklike fea
tures, pale as death, but manifesting com
plete composure, was helped up, 
while the soldiers could with difficulty 
prevent the enraged crowd from beating 
and kicking the man on the floor.

Upon the sharp command of the Prefect 
of Police, who was on the scene, the as
sailant of Dreyfus was dragged to his 
feet. He presented a pitiable spectacle. 
Ij'rom a blood-smeared face, his wild eyes 
looked around appealingly as if for sym
pathy, but they met only the angry and 
menacing glare of the crowd and his ears 
heard only their imprecations upon his 
foul deed.

The man's clothing was in shreds and 
his coat and vest had been literally torn 
from his body.

The defendant and three other witness
es tell a very different story", alleging that 
tite Miss Burns threatened to leave Mr.

and

The latter, however, was only
was

AN AMERICAN COLLEGE 
GETS AN ACADIAN 

PROFESSOR
Dr. Raymond C Archibald Ap

pointed to Important Post in 
U. S. University.

:2

l Sackville. N. B . June 4 (Special).—Dr. 
Raymond C. Archibald, formerly of the staff 
of the Ladies’ College here, but latterly 

. professor of mathematics at Acadia, has ac
cepted a position on the faculty of Bron 
University,, one of the leading universities 
of the eastern part of the United States. 
He will take up his new duties at the be
ginning of the coming college year, in an 
important capacity with the mathematical 
der*tment of the institution.

Dr. Archibald is an arts graduate of 
Mount Allison University, class in 1S94.

The four months’ old child of Mr. and Mrs. 
Garfield Reid, of Cape Tormentine, is suffer
ing from carbolic acid poisoning, the acid 
being given from a bottle in mistake for 
Foare paregoric. Fortunately the acid was 
diluted with water, but quite a quantity of 
the liquid was given to the child before the 
true contents of the bottle were found out.

DREYFUS SHOT IN" THE WRIST

Major Dreyfus, accompanied by hie bro
ther Matthew, who was the first to strike 
the assailant after he fired, Dr. Pozzi, 
and several other friends, was led away

bly.

A SCENE OF CONFUSION.
For the instant everyone believed that 

President Fallieres had been shot. A

or’s funds will take two forms, it is as
serted—there will te first a lump sum, 
$2,500,000, to meet existing liabilities; 
then an annual addition of $400,000 to 
enable him to raise the salaries of his offi
cials and servants. «Imperial flunkies and 
court hangers-on aid paid far more than 
men in correspondu* positions in private

FOOL BURGLARS 
WASTED THEIR

KAISER’S GOING 
TO STRIKE FOR 

HIGHER SAURY
\

TIMEDETROIT NEXT MEETING
PLACE OF THE B.L.E.

20 cents per dozen, shad 20 to 40 THE STANSTEAD 
ELECTION 

CASE

1life. '

e minor extrava- 
a very

One of the
gances » music, which occupies 
important position at the German court. 
The emperor himself is a most enthusias
tic friend of music, gjtd follows cloeely all 
that transpires in the musical work!. 
Formerly he wae a great admirer of the 
music of Richard Wagner, but of late 
years he has shown a preference for older 
music. In purely instrumental music he 
favors at present chiefly Bach and Bee
thoven.

He attends every first performance of 
a new opera at the Royal Opera Housk, 
and watches the development of operatic 
art with intense interest. He also exam
ines most critically the prjpgranunee for 

Berlin, June 3.—-Consternation has been 'the court concerts drawn up by Dr. 
caused in Germany by the announcement Richard Strauss, the court bandmaster,
that Emperor William intends to ask that repUcus by pjecea °f hia

^ ■ . ,, , , •, own choice those which have been pro-
his civil list—that is, the salary he is paid posed by Dr gtrauss.
by the state—be increased. There will All the emperor’s children have been
be some stormy debates when the subject taught thoroughly by the best and of 
earnest up in Prussia’s Landtag, or Parlia- course the most expensive teachers. The 
ment. crown prince plays the violin with more

The announcement is made in the man- than amateur skill. Some years ago th- 
usually employed -by the emperor’s offi- emperor requested Josef Joachim to give 

dal journalistic wire-pullers apd the im- his eldest eon lessons on the violin, but 
pression is that they were promoted by the aged musician was obliged to decline 
the emperor’s confidential advisers. to undertake the honorable task on ac-

It is felt that the present civil list, count of lack of time,
amounting to $4,000,000 should be ample The crown princess has pronounced mu-
to keep uç the imperial state. Besides, it eical talent, and still continues her stud- 
is thought by all classes in the nation that ies on the piano. She has two lessons a 
the em]»eror* is needlessly extravagant, week while staying in the Marble Palace 
When hé came to the throne his salary at Potsdam, though she complains that 
was‘nearly $1,000,000 lees than it is now. her social duties leave her little time for 

old emperor, his grandfather, received practice. Her Imperial Highness plays 
and before 1860 the an-1 preferably Bach, Beethoven, Weber and 
the kings of Prussia was

Office of Fredericton News-Columbue, Ohio. June 4.—By a vote of 
two to one, the International Convention 
of the Brotherhood of Locomotive En
gineers voted to retain the general head- 
f-yisrtorc at Cleveland for the next de
cennial period beginning 1010. The 
test narowed down at the close to Cleve
land and Chicago.

Detroit was selected as the plaee for 
the next biennial convention.

j
was
room paper Entered but 25 CentsMe Thinks He Cannot Live

on m
Now Paid Him, and It 
is Even Asserted That 
He Has Had to Borrow 
Money of Rich Subjects.

was all the Burglars get- 
Other News From the 
Capital.

eon- I

to 35 cents per pound. Fresh mackerel 
20 to, 25 cents each, and lobsters in bottles 
40 cents.

Fredericton, N. B„ June 4 (Special).—At 
the county court this morning the Jury, after 
an absence of fifteen minutes, acquitted sey- 

Chase of the charge of stealing $460 
from Wm. Lewis, of St. Marys. Constable 
J. B. Hawthorne was called by the defence 
at the opening of the court and swore that 
a hoy named Ryan was arrested a short time 
ago on suspicion of having stolen Lewis’ 
money, but was afterwards discharged. J 
H. Barry, prisoner’s counsel, briefly addres
sed the jury and was followed by R. B. Han
son for the crown.

The Judge charged In favor of the accused 
and when the jury’s verdict was announced 
dismissed him from custody with a few words 
of sound advice, 
since his arrest on March 14th. A verdict 
of acquittal seems to hare been a foregone 
conclusion, as the accused succeeded in es
tablishing an alibi.

U. S. TAKR1FF REVISION.

Washington, June 4.—The fact 
Chairman Payne, of the House Commit- 

Ways and Means, which is 
quire into the subject of tariff revision, 
does not intend to call his committee to
gether during the recess of congress, is 
attributed to a desire not to encourage 
tariff revisionists. “All that will be 
done” said Mr. Payne yesterday, "is that 
the executive departments notably the 
treasury department, will be asked to 
collect certain data in regard to the tariff 
schedules and have the information ready 
in time for the next regular session of 
congress.”

The administration programme, now, 
it is asserted is that Secretary Taft in the 
event of hia nomination and election, 
shall convene a special session of the sixty 
fHt congress immediately after his inau
guration to take up the subject of tariff 
revision. In the event that a Democrat 
is elected this fall. President Roosevelt 
will call congress together for tariff re
vision next November.

that ANNUAL MEETING OF
WEST END BAPTISTS

the Ballots.a
to en-

Ottawa, June 4.—(Special.)—The com
mit tea on privileges and elections began 
this morning the investigation of the mys
terious disappearance of the ballot papers 
of the Stanstead bye elections in Febni- 
ary last. J. F. Chadwick, who was assis
tant to the late clerk of the crown in 
Chancery, H. G. Lamothe, said that the 
boxes in his office in which the papers 
were stored were quite old. Most of them 
had Common locks and some no locks at 
all. The Stanstead box was locked. Mr. 
Chadwick did not know of any one having 
access
and chief messenger. When the papers 
were
contested in the courts, Mr. Lamothe 
psrsonally supervised the removal.

Charlotte SL, W. E., United Bap
tist Church has a Good Year.

The annual meeting of the Charlotte 
street United '■ Baptist church was held 
Tuesday evening last, Revfl M. E. Fl et 
cher, th pastor, prsiding. Thtaoin tt 
cher, the pastor, presiding. The reports 
showed that the past year had been 
very successful, the receipts showing a 
gratifying increase over the previous 
year. The amount raised during the 
year from all sources was $3,517.97, and 
after all debts were paid a small balance 
remained. During the year extensive re
pairs and changes were made to the ex
tent of $2,400, all of which were paid for.

The officers and committee for the en
suing year were elected. The trustees 
ar:—J. D. Coes, J. R. Webb, J. M. 
Trecartin, J. S. Clarke, and P. W. Webb. 
W. L. Stewart was elected clerk, F. R. 
Connor treasurer and J. R. Webb choir 
leader.

The officers of the Sunday school arc 
as follows:—D. C. Clark, superintend
ent; H. Colby Smith, associate supt.; N. 
P. McLeod, secretary; Miss Laura Parks, 
treasurer; LeBaron Vaughan and Harry 
Smith, librarians; Miss Ella A. Clark, 
pianist, and Allie C. Smith secretary of 
the temperance society.

ner Chase had been In Jail

to the rooms except the officials

The Marathons leave for Moncton Sat
urday morning where they play the M.A. 
A.A. team in the afternoon. The Greeks 
trimmed the Victorias two out of three 
games last year, this season they have to 
face the pick of the railway town and 
will consequently have a tough proposi
tion. The locals are taking away a goftd 
team and will give a good account of 
themselves.

removed, after each election not
About twelve o’clock last night some mis

creants set fire to a wagon load of hay 
which had been left on King street by a 
Newmarket resident. Somebody rung In an 
alarm and when the people who turned out

i
ACC DENT AT AMHERST

the reflection they thought that the city 
The hay

The
only $2,500,000, 
nual income of 
$1,925,000.

In addition to Trie civil list the emperor 
has a great revenue. Hé is the largest 
land owner in the country ; he gets big 
royalties and other privileges from iron, 
coal and salt mines in Westphalia, Silesia 
and elsewhere, and he has most extensive 
property in buildings. His aggregate in

is computed at about $10,000,000.
Nevertheless, there is a persistent ru- 

that the emperor has had to resort 
Certain well-known

was In for a big conflagration, 
burned fiercely and It took the firemen 
ly half an hour to extinguish the flames. 
The wagon suffered little damage. The 
lice are endeavoring to discover the perpe
trators of the outrage.

The Gleaner newspaper office wae burglar
ised last night and an unsuccessful effort

Well Known Hockey Player Had 
His Leg Broken This Morning.
Amherst, N. S., June 4. (Special.)— 

Clarence Dauphinee. employed at the 
Globe laundry, had his right leg caught 
in the driving wheel of the engine thie 
morning and badly broken, just below 
the ankle. Dauphinee played goal for the 
Ramblers hockey team during the pas* 
winter. He belongs to Lunenburg, N. S. 
He was taken to Highland View Hospi
tal for treatment.

In the police court this morning three 
drunks were fined $4, or ten days each.

Chopin.
The crown prince often goes to the 

music room while the lessons are pro
ceeding, and not infrequently takes his 
violin with him.

po-

PROMINENT CANADIANS 
PICTURED IN CARTOONS

INSISTS ON THAW’S RETURN.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., June 4.—The hear
ing on the motion to have Harry K. 
Thaw transferred from the Matteawan 
State Hospital to some other institution 
which was to come before Supreme Court 
Justice Morschauser, in this city next Sat
urday has been adjourned for one week. 
In the meantime Thaw remains in jail 
here, still occupying the commodious room 
of Sheriff Chanler, who is in Europe.

James G. Graham, counsel for Thaw, 
has asked Mr. Jerome to consent to a 
commitment to one of the non-criminal 
state hospitals where it is believed the 
surroundings would be more conducive to 
recovery than at Matteawan.

Mr. Jerome insists upon his return to 
Matteawan, where there are less chances 
for escape.

was made to open the safe A cold chisel 
and a hammer stolen from the press room 
comprised the burglars' kit of tools. With 
the aid of these the caps were cut from 
the hinges of the safe door, but an effort to 
drive out the hinge bolts resulted In failure. 
It was a very clumsy attempt at safe crack
ing and was evidently the work of novices. 
All that the thieves got for their trouble was 
a twenty-five cent piece which had been 
left on the counter. An entrance to the 
building was effected by means of the cellar 
window.

At a meeting of the missionary society this 
morning Mrs. Williams, of Marysville, band 
secretary, presented her report. The balance 
of the session was taken up with workers’ 
conference on methods, led by Mrs. W. B. 
Coulthard, of this city.

Mrs. J. H. Barry leaves this evening for 
Chicago, having been called there by the 
serious illness of her sister. Mrs. P. J. 
Phelan.

Miss Gretchen Phalr has resigned her po
sition as stenographer at Marysville and 
leaves in a few days for Nelson, B. C., to 
join her father, E. E. Phair.

came

■mor
to money lenders, 
bankere in Berlin and other German cities 
have been the recipients of much imperial 
favor, have been decorated with orders 
and have been granted other distinctions, 
but there probably is little if any ground 
for the popular suspicion that these favors 

bestowed in recognition of his loans.
Emperor William has a large family, 

| six sons and one daughter, and besides 
i his immediate personal family expenses 

there is lavish expenditure made on the 
court and on a legion of lackeys and offi
cials.

Much umbrage has been taken at cer
tain ostentatious extravagance. For ex- 

l ample, the emperor’s recent trip to Cor
fu. The Germans ask, too, the reason 

| for the “frightful extravagance” displayed 
journeys within the Empire itself.

The additions to be made to the emper-

(By the Canada Newspaper Cartoonists’ Association.) EXCHEQUER COURT
MONTREAL STOCKSThe exchequer court case of Colpitts

vs. the King, in which Mrs. Caroline CoV Montreal, June 4.—(Special)Stocks 
pitta seeks to recover damages for in- were generally firm today but Canadian 
juries alleged to have "been received while, pac^c wa6 an exception showing a de- 
alighting from an I. C. R. train at Penob- cüne> to 150. Lake of the Woods was u
squius station, was resumed at the court to gg po, l>om. Steel Bonds to 78 an
house this morning, when the hearing of Mexican to 54. Havana sold at 24 3-4 an
the evidence for the Crown was com- pfd at 75 and Sao Paulo at 129 7-8.
pteted and argument of counsel made, 
after which his honor announced tiu;t 
he would reserve judgment. Edgar Doyle 
and Wm. Coffey, employes of the I. C. Seoul, June 4.—Prince I to, Japanese re« 
R. were called to the stand and their sklent general today presented the diplo 
evidence showed that whatever injuries mas to the first class of Korean students, 
Mrs. Colpitts received were due to contri- which graduated in medicine at the sev’ 
butory negligence on her own part. eranee hospital and medical school. In hü 

George W. Fowler for the plaintiff and address to the graduates and others pre® 
E. H. McAlpine for the Crown. ont numbering about one thousand and

including many government officers and 
Koreans, Japanese and foreignens, Princl 
I to said that he held it a great privilege 

London, June 4. The rate of discount present on this occasion, which
of the Bank of England remained un- marked such advancement in the educa* 
changed today at 2 1-2 per cent. tional development of Korea. He paid i

The weekly statement of the Bank of a high tribute to the conscientious laboit 
England shows the following changea j o{ Dr. Aviron, head of the hospital and 

Total reserve, decreased LLo,000; cir- 6cJlool| an(j to the work of the Presbyter 
tillation, increased i-b99,U00; Bullion, in
creased £523,704; other securities, in
creased £474,000; other deposits, increas
ed £1,424,000; public deposits, decreased 
£630,000; notes reserve, decreased £207.- 

000; government securities, increased 
£433,000.

The proportion of the banks reserve to 
liability this week is 50.82 per cent., last 
week it was 51.90 per cent.
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-! IN CIVILIZED KOREA.
y ■ i??iTj ’?r if The case against Fred Theobodeau 

•changed wth stealing goods from the 
Union Wepot, belonging to the Chnad.i 
Railway News Co, is being heard bafore 
Judge Ritchie this afternoon.
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ian American Board for the betterment 
of the Korean people. .with picks and shovels and filled in the 

holes and ruts between the city and the 
lake.

“I don’t want to see ’em out to the set
tlement,” said Hiram. “We're leavin' 
some holes a-purpoee to ketch them fellers 
when they come tearin’ along in their 
autymobyles scarin’ our bosses an' reskin’ 
our necks.”

“In a word.” said the Times new re- 
’porter, 
gifts.”

“No.” said Hiram, “I aint talkin’ about 
no ball players. But I don't take no stock 
in what them fellers is doin'. When a 
snake wants to swaller a frog 
it all over first. Hey, what?”

THE WEATHER.IT WAS BOURASSA.
Montreal, June 4.—(Special.)—It was 

Mr. Bourassa. and not Dr. Pugsley, whom 
Premier Gouin described last evening as 
“neither a Liberal nor a Conservative, but 
a noisy opportunist.” Mr. Gouin did not 

| refer to Dr. Pugsley at all. Dr. Pugsley 
; is the New Brunswick Liberal leader and 
1 conducted the late provincial elections in 
I that province.

A cold streak is expected to move down 
the opine of the government at Ottawa 
next Monday evening, as a result of a 
marked depression throughout Ontario 
and parts of Quebec.

c O o FELL TO IilS DEATH.

Portland, Me., June 3.—Ferdinand M 
Swell, ib years v..., a snip carpenter, 
while at work on the bark Snowdon at 
the Boston & Maine wharves early this 
afternoon, fell into the hold of the ves
sel, a distance of 30 feet, fracturing hti 
skull so that he died about three hours 
later at the Maine General Hospital be
fore regaining consciousness. Mr. Swell 
is survived by a wife and a married 
daughter, Mrs. George Willin' Adame. 
Former Mayor Charles H. Randall, of thie 
city, is also a nephew left to survive him.
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\2? \* I'// ; w\n L/A \ Havelock Murphy, whose wife is suing 
for a divorce in Providence, R. I., had 
heard nothing as to the result of the 
suit up to the time of writing.

“you fear the Greeks bearing SUBURBAN NEWS.TT
Three families returned to the city yes

terday from a suburban resort, having 
burned up their cottages in an effort to 
keep warm.

HIRAM IS NOT IMPRESSED.

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam is not impressed 
i by the fact that a party of enthusiastic 
1 autoists went but the Loch Lomond road

Sir William Van Horne of the G P. R. Travelling “de Luxe” 
Over His Own Railroad

E. W. Paterson, of City Road, has re
turned from Montreal.
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